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EWU student arrested in rape case 
Convicted rapist on parole was a tutor at EWU; campus 
police aware of prior record, but bound to silence by law 
Steve Grasser and Mike Ehrmantrout 
Features Editor and News Editor Scherf, 37, is currently on parole after serving 12 
years of the life sentence he received for kidnapping, 
Last week Byron Scherf was just another fairly raping and setting on fire a Pierce County woman in 
anonymous Eastern student and tutor. 1981 . In that case, Scherf drove the woman at knife 
Today, he sits in a Spokane County Jail cell after point to a vacant house , raped her, tied her up, poured 
being accused of the rape of a Spokane real estate gasoline on her and set her on fire . She barely escaped 
saleswoman. with her life, jumping from a second-sto1y window 
What many in the EWU community are concerned while still bound. 
about is that this is not the first brush Scherf has had Prior to that, Scherf was convicted of another assault 
with the law - or rape - and university police officials on a woman. In that incident, said Spokane County 
knew about his past but were forbidden by law to let Sheriff Department Sergeant Ron Ethridge, the victim 
the students, faculty and staff he was in daily contact was also lucky to have survived an encounter with 
with know about it. Scherf: "A guy stopped him (Scherf), kept the gal 
Scherf, who has been an Eastern student since Jan . alive." 
1994, attended most of his classes on the Cheney In his latest arrest, Scherf is alleged to be the man 
campus. But, according to his parole officer, Stacy .-who set an appointment with a 36-year-old real estate 
VanDermark, he also took a night class at the EWU agent to show him a house for sale near Paradise Road 
Spokane Center. Ray Hamel, computer sciences chair, and U.S. Highway 395 last Friday afternoon. 
said Scherf worked as a tutor in his department for the According to the "Spokesman-Review," after she 
past year or so. showed the man the house , the woman said, he forced 
The reason the campus-at-large wasn't privy to her to the kitchen, armed himself with a knife and held 
Scherrs past, according to EWU Director of Public it to her as he accompanied her outside and stuffed her 
Safety Ron Sperber, was his status as a "level-one" into his car's trunk. Byron Scherf 
sexual offender. A level -one offender is deemed "least After driving the victim to a secluded location where 
likely to re-offend," anq. ther~fore, by state law, is he allegedly raped -her, the man drove her back to the 
entitled to privacy rights; only the police agency in house and released her. She then drove to a local 
jurisdiction in the offender's community is to be hospital for examination and reported the rape. 
notified. Police had few leads in their investigation, until 
Had Scherf been classified a level-two offender - - early Sunday morning. Then, according to Post Falls 
someone more likely to offend -- people living in his Police Sgt. Scott Haug, officers from his department 
area and any nearby schools (and in Scherrs case the responded to a complaint of a suspicious person at a 
school he vias attending -- Eastern) would have been local golf course. 
communicate any information to the officers, but he 
did point to a phone book in his car . Inside the book 
officers found a letter Scherf had written to his wife 
confessing to last Friday's rape . Police were especially 
interested in the details included in the confession , 
including the victim's name. 
contacted and warned. Haug said the person, who he identified as Scherf, 
Haug said Scherf was very cooperative after his 
arrest, but that the suspect was seeing "writings on the 
wall" and making bizarre comments, mostly about 
computers . A typical comment, Haug said, ran on the If he had been labeled a level-three offender, admitted to being under the influence of both PCP and 
notification would also have gone out via television L.5D. 
and radio. Scherf was so out of it, Haug said, that he couldn't see RAPE page 3 
Third Eastern student takes own life in less than a year 
Mike Ehrmantrout 
News Editor 
Corey Major, 22, a senior EWU sociol-
ogy student, was found dead on Oct.1, 
the victim of a self-inflicted gunshot 
wound to the head. Major's death was 
ruled a suicide, according to the death 
certificate filed by Spokane County Coro-
ner Dexter Amend. 
According to Jenell Payne, a friend of 
Major, he was found at his parents' 
home in Spokane. "He was such a good 
guy. He had a really good heart, a good 
sense of humor and he loved children, " 
said Payne. 
Many who knew Major are perplexed 
abqut his suicide. According to Payne, 
Major had a lot of ambition and was 
planning to marry his girlfriend. 
Payne summed up the sentiments of 
Major's fellow students when she said, 
"22 is too young to be having a funeral. " 
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Major was a member of the Central 
Park Athletic Club, where he lifted 
weights, accordingtoJeffFoss, theowner 
and manager of the club. 
The news of Major's death shocked 
his fellow sociology students. Andrea 
Tiffany, president of the sociology club, 
said she wants to start some type of 
mentoring program for students in the 
sociology program. 
Major's is the third Eastern student 
death attributed to suicide this year. In 
March, EWU football playe r Craig 
Steinmetzer shot himself in his Stre ter 
hall dorm room. In April, freshman Tami 
Holmquist was found d ad in h r dorm 
room, th victim of a prescription drug 
overdose . 
The Holmquist family has vehemently 
opposed pokane County Coro n r 
Dexter Am nd 's ruling of her death as a 
suicide, saying it is the ir belief th over-
dose was accidental. ' 
Y-1laRay Irvin , th director of EWU's 
Counseling and Psychologica l e rvic s, 
sa id it would be premature to draw any 
onclusio n about why the sui ides are . 
happ ning o r to make any comparisons. 
"It's alway alarming when a suicide 
occurs," sh said, but she added that 
there isn't enough information about th 
latest death to accurately assess the 
situation. 
Irvin's colleague at the center, Miriam 
Berkman, said the center gives presen-
tations about suicide prevention at the 
request of departments on campus and 
also gives annual training to the resident 
advisers of EWU ,dorms. She indicated 
that there are currently no plans under-
way to widen the presentations to reach 
a larger part of the stud nt populatio n. 
Berkman did meet Wednesday with 
sociology stud nts at the requ st of 
Tiffany. 
Dea n of n1dents Ma u has indi-
cat d Tu sday that h i on rn cl 
about the sui id s. He aid he plans to 
look into the possibili ty of taki ng om 
type of action to help further eclu at 
the student populati n about th prou-
1 m. 
According to a 1981 as study, th 
sui id ra t fo r young a lults age l ~ -2 
tripled I twe n 1950 and 1980. uici le 
is now th third leading au e of d ath 
in this ag group. 
Anoth r study by Texas Te h Univer-
sity reported that y ung adults who 
att nd college have a 50 p r ent higher 
suic ide ra re than those who do not. 
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Group protests proposed Medicare cuts 
Tracy Palm 
Staff W!:!:ter 
Approx imate! 0 
ga thered in front f th 
buildmg in cl wntown p bn 
on Frida · hopi ng 10 ga rn r at -
tention I' r the ir oppositi n to 
Rcpubli an-sponsored block 
gr:i nts and cuts in h ·alth ar , 
which they say will hurt \'< :ish-
ington more than any other 
state. 
D monsLra tors brought along 
a heavy-duty visual aid to illus-
tr:ite th ir cla im that Republi-
ans are planning to "stea mroll " 
over the ne els of ciriz ns. Card-
board cutouts shap d like 
p pie were placed in the path 
of a steamroller. A protester 
then tried unsucc ssfu lly to tart 
th steamroller's engine. "Maybe 
it 's an omen," sa id one by-
stander, and the crowd laughed, 
expressing the ir hope that the 
congress iona l "stea mrolle r" 
threat ning Medicare and Med-
ica id won't actually get rolling. 
A group of students from 
Gonzaga Univers ity were also 
on hand to support the Repub-
lican plan and protest what they 
described as "fear-mongering." 
According to Gonzaga Univer-
sity College Republicans club Dennis Lunstrotb 
president Shawn Griggs, the Protesters brought a steam roller with them to emphasize their opposition to proposed medicare cuts. 
demonstrators "play on people's 
fears. " 
Meanwhile, a demonstrator 
wearing a paper bag that had 
"Newt" stenciled on one side 
and "Block-Grant Head" on the 
other sat on the steamroller. 
Sarah Miller, an EWU sociol-
ogy major, attended the rally. 
Miller said she was there "pro-
testing cuts to Medicare that 
Nethercutt seems bent on mak-
ing." 
Morton Alexander, a board 
member of the Washington Citi-
zens Alliance, said that this dem-
onstration was in conjunction 
with other events held the day 
before around the state. The 
protest was held "to point out 
the nature of the Republican 
cuts, which are having a squash-
ing and deflating effect on the 
people who need the support 
system," explained Alexander. 
He went on to state that ap-
proximately 30 people at the 
Seattle gathering the day before 
were arrested for civil disobedi-
ence. 
The Spokane demonstration 
was planned as a prelude for 
another to be held later this 
month. 
Washington State has a fairly 
comprehensive health-care pro-
gram, and cuts would reverse 
inroads that have been made in 
getting health care to children 
and the uninsured, said Linda 
Stone of the Children's Alli-
ance. "Block grants will cause 
us to lose more than any other 
state. We will be penalized for 
going to managed care; for 
working to get more people 
insured." Stone maintains that 
even eliminating all optional 
health care devices, like wheel-
chairs, would save the state 
only $100 million. 
The projected cuts for the 
year 2000 are ten times that. 
Phyllis Everest, of the Plan-
ning and Management Council 
on Aging and Long-Term Care, 
said that "with the growing 
number of people 85 and older, 
increasing costs doesn't make 
sense." The organization has 
adopted a statement opp0sing 
the proposed cuts in Medicare 
and Medicaid. 
The smallest protester was 
three-year-old Jordan Duplane 
who recently had his tonsils 
and adenoids removed. His 
health care costs were covered 
by Medicaid. 
The demonstration was or-
ganized by the Washington Citi-
zens Alliance. 
Liberal Arts Enrichment tops Council agenda again 
John Conway 
Sia.ff Writer 
The Liberal Arts Enrichment 
program was the primary topic 
of discussion at the ASEWU 
Council meeting for the second 
week in a row. 
Dr. Barbara Miller of the Art 
Department, and Dr. Mark Lester 
of the English Department ad-
dressed the Council and an-
swered questions. The two pro-
fessors are members of the steer-
ing committ e that's develop-
ing and eva luating the curricu-
lum for the n w courses . 
"We fee l tha t we are doing 
what facul ty are charged with 
doing, that is er a ting a curricu-
lum that is high quali ty and 
cu rrent, " sa id Miller. "We've re-
ceived informatio n from em-
ploye rs and alumni who have 
said 10 u 'you need to do 
more."' 
The Lib ral Arts Enrichm nt 
Program "was conceived as a 
junior and s nior year package 
that would involve the students, 
native and transfer students, 
when they come on campus as 
juniors, for three consecutive 
quarters ... and then a one quar-
ter senior capstone," Miller ex-
plained. 
where issues could be raised 
that are broader," said Dr. Miller. 
"We're banking on the fact that 
participants would come from 
different areas, and the faculty 
that would teach them would 
be from different fields ." 
"The junior-year program and the senior-
. year capstone are going to cost you time 
and money, so you better make sure you 're 
getting a value.,, 
Providing an overview of the 
program, Dr. Miller shared her 
understanding of why the pro-
gram should be offered as up-
per-level courses rather than 
b ing incorporated into 
Easte rn 's ene ral University 
Requirem nts taken by fresh-
m n and sopho mo res. 
"We nvis ioned from the 
beginning that [the program] 
would be int rd isciplinary ... 
"To achieve the kind of ex-
periences we hope will hap 
pen, we are committed to not 
having the courses be lecture 
courses with lots of information 
just sort of sp wed out fro m the 
professor .. . there would b a 
time for discussion, reaction, 
speaking, writing, debating ... a 
real inte ractive kind of exp ri-
ence." 
Dr. Lest ~ sh d some light on 
why the university and many 
faculty members feel the Lib-
eral Arts Enrichment Program 
should become partof Eastern's 
required curriculum. 
"The junior-year program is 
an attempt to give you some of 
the characteristics of liberal arts 
education from a small private 
school," said Dr. Lester. 
"We know they (EWU gradu-
ates) are at a disadvantage when 
they compete with students from 
the liberal arts colleges cause 
they haven't got the writing 
skills, communication skills, oral 
skills, critical thinking skills. 
They're well prepared in their 
profession, no one complains 
about that, but we hear from 
employer interviews, and we 
know statistically, it's these ar-
eas outside the technical knowl-
edge in the major where stu-
dents from comprehensive uni-
versities are lacking." 
Dr. Lester echoed concerns 
of several council members that 
adding these classes to those 
already required for a major 
would make it impossible for 
students to graduate in four 
years. "I could recommend that 
you think very seriously about 
putting heat on the university," 
said Lester. "A major together 
with the upper-division univer-
sity graduation requirements ... 
should not exceed 90 credits, 
an~ getting them down to 85 
(credits) would be better." 
Though several areas of study 
are being re-evaluated and major 
course requirements restruc-
tured, it is not mandated that 
this process be completed be-
fore the Liberal Arts Enrichment 
Program is implemented. 
Challenging council members 
to get involved in the process, 
Dr. Lester said, "The junior-year 
program and the senior-year 
capstone are going to cost you 
time and money, so you better 
make sure you 're getting a 
value." 
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RAPE from page 1 
order of "Back space two and 
change the font; then you can 
read it." · 
Members of the camp~s com-
munity are expressing shock 
and outrage that a person with 
Scherf s record has been in daily 
contact with them w ithout their 
knowledge. 
"They should have done a 
background check or some-
thing," said computer lab em-
ployee Valeri Moe. "It's already 
scary enough walking home 
alone." 
Some police too are upset 
about Scherfs classification. 
"This guy without a doubt 
should have been registered as 
a level three," said Sgt. Ethridge, 
"But the ministers and psychia-
trists call in, they say, 'He's 
found God; he's moved now; 
he's improving himself by get-
ting an education; we think he's 
stable now.' All the profession-
als were in favor of letting him 
go." 
However, Spokane Police 
Department Capt. Roger 
Bragdon, who is in charge of 
the unit that makes recommen-
dations for classifications, in-
News 
sisted that his department had der investigation; we tried to 
no options -- they had to clas- find him dirty, we tried to do 
sify Scherf as a level-one of- everything." 
fender. Bragdon said that Scherf was 
The problem, Bragdon said, also a model parolee, and "He 
was that due to a 1994 Wash- had no conditions of release 
ington Supreme Court ruling, except to check in weekly with 
there was no basis for classify- his parole officer, which he did, 
ing Scherf above level one. and take regular lie detector 
According to Bragdon, in that tests, which he always passed. 
case the court said that .if an "We said, 'Let's watch him, 
offender had served his time, see what he does.' The investi-
information could be release~ gator was begging for informa-
to the public about him only if tion to up it, but we couldn't get 
there was evidence that he anything to make him higher in 
"would be a future danger, that classification," said Bragdon. 
he would re-offend, or he was Scherfs parole officer, Stacy 
a threat to the community." VanDermark, said the Wash-
Bragdon said none of that ington Department of Correc-
cou ld be proven: "His bio tions recommended to police 
showed Scherf was the model that Scherf. be classified as a 
prisoner, the ideal candidate level-three offender. But she 
for parole. He had a lot of agreed with Bragdon that Scherf 
people buffaloed; the doctors had been a model prisoner and 
made absolute statements that parolee. 
he was not a risk to the commu- Irma Pena, EWU student 
nity." health coordinator, summed up 
"My investigator is not stu- the feelings of many on cam-
pid," Bragdon continued, refer- pus. "Rehabilitation," she said, 
ring to the investigator assigned "Sometimes it doesn't work, as 
to Scherfs case. "He thought we can see now." 
Scherf was dangerous, but he [Easterner staff members Rob 
couldn't recommend a higher Baldwin and Darla Hussey 
classification. We put him un- contributed to chis report]. 
Resources available for 
v.ictims of se.xuat assault 
l • • • I • : ' • . • 'J • • : I • : 
r; 
Think of the names of the four women you 
most admire. Perhaps your mom? Your grandma? 
Your doctor? Your favorite professor? 
One of them has probably been a victim of 
rape. 
It's true. According to Irma Pena, student 
health coordinator at EWU, for every four women, 
one becomes a rape victim. And one in ten men 
becomes a victim. However only about one in 
ten rapes committed is ever reported. 
Add it up. If only one in ten rapes is reported, 
only one victim in ten gets he;lp. Nine out of ten 
victims are trying to face their pain alone. It 
doesn't have to be that way. There are resources 
available, several of which ar~ confidential if you 
·wish. 
Crisis lines provided by both EWU and the 
Rape Crisis Network are free, confidential, and 
available 24 hours a day. They can help recent or 
past victims, male or female. The people on th~ 
phones can be just a sympathetic ear or they can 
refer you to other helpful services, whichever 
you prefer. The number for EWU's crisis line is 
359-2366. The number for the Rape· Crisis Net-
work is 624-7273. 
Another resource available free to students is 
the C.A.R.E. (Creating A Rape Free Environment) 
program. This program gives victims a peer who 
will listen and provide any needed information. 
C.A.R.E. also provides rape victims with an 
advocate - someone who can help deal with 
any issues which may arise. They can accom-
pany you to the hospital or to court, if needed. 
• • • ·,: - 4,, ,, 
You can get in contact with a C.A.R.E. advocate 
by calling 359-7273. 
There are other types of help available. The 
Rape Crisis Network offers individual counseling 
with fees based on your ability to pay, and two 
free, for-women-only support groups. The emer-
gency rooms at the local hospitals are also 
excellent places to get help. And remember, with 
the exception of the above women's support 
group, ~ervices are available for victims of either 
sex. 
It's not critical how you ask for help, just that 
you ask. If you don't feel comfortable talking to 
a stranger, have a friend call for you. Y9u can 
even call and pretend you're getting help for a 
friend. Whatever. It is critical that you get help, 
and that the4ttacker be identified. 
Particularly if you know your attacker, you 
may feel that you don't want to get them in 
trouble. Consider this though: the Byron Scherf 
incident proves that rapists repeat their crimes. 
Sergeant Ron Ethridge at the Spokane County 
Sheriffs· department reported that ·98% of sex 
offenders apprehended 'are brought to justice 
only because the victim provided their identity or 
they got caught in the act. 
You didn't have any choice about getting 
raped, but you can choose to keep it from 
happening to someone else. 
It's never too late to get help. Whether you 
were attacked last week or ten years ago, you 
deserve assistance. It may be hard to ask for help, 
but it is harder to suffer alone. All it takes is one 
phone call. 
# 
Cash tor Conega .1 
900,000 grants & scholarships 
available. 
CUSTOM SOFTWARE & ENGINEERING 
COME SEE WHAT WE HA VE TO OFFER!! 
~
re ayments, ever. 
. immediately. 
1-8 243·2435 
I We sell Machintosh, IBM Clones, Software, Hardware and 
Shareware! 
We do Computer, TV and VCR repair! 
We offer a 10% discount to college students with I.D. on 
Computers and Hardware 
We do upgrades on PC'S I!!!! 
Open Monday - Friday -12:00 p.m. to 7 :00 p.m. 
Saturday 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
115 College Ave. (across from the D.A.R.E. center) 235-1515 
3 
;. 
Every Thursday through Saturday Night 
H@RA~TS 
, LOUNGE~ 4 
. > 4 Located in Cavanaugh's Fourth Avenue 
E. 110 Fourth Avenue • 838-610 I 
Students threaten 
to boycott Baldy's 
Mike Ehrmantrout 
News Editor 
High prices and cold food 
brought a group of determined 
students together Monday at 
Dressler HalJ to begin organiz-
ing a boycott of Eastem's pri-
mary food service facility, 
Baldy's. 
Resident advisers from Pearce 
and Dressler Halls decided to 
circulate a petition in the dorms 
calling for the boycott, which 
they agreed will take place from 
Oct. 23 to Oct. 27. During that 
week, the students decided, 
boycott participants will not eat 
the dinner meal at Baldy's. 
TI1e petition, which outlines 
20 complaints the students have 
regarding Baldy's, reads in 
part: 'The purpose of chis boy-
cote is co Jee cJJe voices of Ease-
em Washington University's stu-
dents be heard . ... We, rJJe un-
dersigned, feel char it is neces-
sary nor to patronize Baldy's 
until our opinions are recog-
nized by cJ1e proper manage-
menr and seriously considered 
... O ur incenr is to be recog-
nized, as a group, by me people 
who are being paid, by us, lo 
sen e u _,. 
The boycott organizers, Laura 
Toussai nt and Dean Dunham 
from Dressler Hall , and Walt 
Stons from Pea rce Hall , sa id the 
boycott is necessary because 
they've voiced their concerns 
about Baldy 's in the past but 
have yet to see any changes. 
"One of the main problems 
with Baldy's is that it's a mo-
nopoly," Toussaintsaid. "There's 
no incentive for them to work 
with us because it's a mo-
nopoly." 
Dunham agreed with 
Toussaint adding that the prices 
at Baldy's are one of his chief 
complaints. "Cost is a major 
problem," Dunham said. "It's 
usually $8 minimum for a meal 
and I'm not getting $8 worth of 
food." Dunham said he's had to 
cut salad almost completely 
from his diet because the prices 
are too high. 
The quality of the food served 
at Baldy's is another complaint 
of the students, who agreed 
that food is frequently served 
there which is cold or has been 
sitting out too long. 
Administrators at the council 
meeting, who had learned of 
the proposed boycott, suggested 
that the students meet at Baldy's 
on Wednesday with a list of 
their concerns. 
EWU Qirector of Auxiliary 
Services Curt Huff said he will 
attend the meeting and listen to 
the students' concerns. Huff said 
he had received a copy of the 
students' complaints. "The ones 
I 'm most concerned about are 
the quality of the food and the 
consistency of services ," Huff 
sa id . He added that he will also 
eva luate the prices at Baldy 's. 
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~owf FALL COMEDY 
CONCERT 
.10 pm 
October14 
Showalter Aud. 
Advance tickets avallable 
at the Customer Service 
Counter In the 
EWU Bookstore . 
$3.00 
Sponsored by 
APE &ASEWU 
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. · EVENTS 
• Thru Oct . 20: Subsunce Abuse 
Awareness Week 
• l l :OOam Tumuble 82y p12ys In the 
old PUB MPR 
• 12pm H.O .M.E- & W ahington 
Women Unltt.-d host spe:iker Janet 
Stevenson, PUB 302 
• 12pm Values Clarification PUB "How 
do yo ur pt.'l"SOn.2I values detcrmine your 
behav ior and choices In regard to school, 
PULi 31 l 
• l -2pm Homecoming F2s lon Show 10 
th e: PUB 
HOMECOMING WEEK STARTS 
• 
• l&Bpm Mov11: · TI1e Net 21 Show2ltcr 
Audltorium S l.50 114 
• 6:30pm H2yride & Bonfire . Meet 21 j. 1 
82ptist Stude nt Ministry Center. C2II 325-0779 : 
for more info. 
• 7pm Volley 82.11. Monun.2 S121e 21 
Reese Court 
• Eq uinox is no w showing studen t art 
work by M l<:h2el Smith 
• Indulgence Day: M2ke-overs , H2ir 
Wr:ips, Piercing, T2nos, Ma552ge & Mo re , 
PUB 
• Clubs & Orga n lz.tions Fair in the 
Central Mall, o ld PUB 
• 12pm Women and Alcho l, Dr Diane 
Davis Womens Center, Monroe l 14 
• 3pm ASEWU Council Meedng, PIJD 3l3 
• 7pm Volleyball . Gonz2ga 21 R<--ese 
Court , 
• 9pm Reslde nul Up Sync & Karuokc 
Night old PUD MPR 
I 
>- I 
<( 
O • 
-a: 
LL 
• EWU lnv2tation.2 I Cross Country Mt:t:1 at 
the Finch Arboretum, Womens surts at 10.m, 
Mens sl2 rts at l lam 
• 12pm Be12 Thete Pi ls sponsoring a 
charity foo<bal l run 21 Woodward Sudlum 
• 7pm Volleyball, Monuna at Reese Court 
• 10pm F2U Comedy Concert with Ro b 
Br:i ckenbridge & MJch2el M2nd nl 21 
Showalter Aucll tori um,$3 . 
• 12pm Ft.~al Alcoho l Synd rome Annene 
Wilkinso n at the Womens Center Monroe 
• 4-6pm Meet the Homecoming Royalty 
Candidates. Sports Center. 
• 7 :30pm Hanford Site Hlstorian. Dr 
Michele Gerber, to spe2k al Cheney Co wels 
Museum 
• 9- 1 lpm Roadside Proph<--ts pl2y at the 
PUB Cfrt:t:) 
• 10pm E>glc Egg Hunt , Find the special 
eggs and win concert tic keu an d o ther grt.-:i t 
pnzes . Mt.-e t 21 the o ld PUB MPR 
19 
~ 
C 
en 
LU 
:z 
Cl 
LU 
~ 
• Ton.2ske1 Darter Fa11 all weckc:nd 
Arts & crafts fair with Live mus, from The: 
Planeury Refugees 
• 7pm Ch iefs Play Kamloops 21 the 
Spokane Aren2 . uc kets S6 - SI 2 
• 8pm Elvin Bishop :11 lleaslcy 
• 8pm Movie : The Net 21 Show2ltt.-r 
Auditori um. SI 50 
• 9pm Limbo l.2dds , Washaway World 
2nd O tl Filtcrs at The 8 1f( Oi p pcr 
• 12pm Breath1nf( life in to ou rselves 
S1su, rs surv1vmg Abusive Expeneneccs 
Womens Studi es Ce nter Spc2ker Dr V.la 
Rlly Irvin , Monr · llall 14 
• 6 :30pm Spod1gh1 Homeco ming 
Parade. b nng your na shUghts, ISi S1rcet 
• 7 30pm Bt.'tl luces & E>gle P<--p RllUy , 
ISi Strt.-et 
• 9pm-M1c.ln1gh1 Hom ecoming S1rect 
Dance . Dnwn1own Cheney 
Eagle Voices: "What could be done to protect Eastern students from Known Sexual Offenders?" 
Stephanie Tu 
" I thi nk that if there a re 
sexual pr dators they should 
r giste r in school , they shou ld 
not le t them on campus. " 
Mike Russel 
"Peopl should be notified 
of this , and they si•'1ouldn't b 
allowed to be in school. " 
Stephanie Pams 
"They sho uld do a back-
ground , he k o n tuto r 
bec:1use you m et pe rsona lly 
with them." 
Tiamna Bumgarner Jennifer Brown 
"I don 't fee l safe a t a ll ~ if "I think that if he was o n 
you wa nt to go somewhere ca mpus stude nts sho uld have 
you hav to find someone to been notified ." 
go wi th you. " __ _ _ r-------------------, 
-~her 
VCR and Sewing Machine Repairs 
Now at Mattocks 
838-5995 
Impress the : - , ESPRESSO : 
: 99¢ : 
'Ia.K!- 9fs,t.e .. ..A.· :..,...· -~• 
Earn· Extra Money For 
College Expenses. 
Become a Plasma Donor 
AND l!AJtN tJP 'tO $160 PU MONTH 
--. ...... -
. ___ ,___ __ 
..-------.. --.... 
• Earn up 10 $160 per month 
•l'W'al' I _fadaJ'_. 
....... ..., 
• ... , I·- 11Wftlr7'1'- wwws I 
Remember 
Bosses Day 
October 16, 1995! 
Send the FTn« 
Best Boss Bouquet 
GuJranin'.ll 10 ma~t' a 1.1~1111!:! 
1mprt'~~111n ' 
I With Gasoline Fill-up I 
I - S I 
I §;] GARY' I 
I = CHEURON I ~-~~~~~~------~~~us.!.~~~ 
I New Chevron I 
: ''FAST LUBE'' : I I 
I No appointment needed! I 
I Regular price with this- coupon I 
• A "-'SMA DCNW - • ma Y!! IS l'Mi@!i I ..,,.. 
... --·. 
. ~ . 
~ .. ~Cztma-
Chet's Flowers I rchevron GARY·s I 1 = CHEVRON 1 
----
IJI? First 
Cheney ~-
2JS --l'Jl6 
1!311-71166 : $_19.95: ___ ., ___ .._,.. .. _ ., _ _ 
OPEN: 9 1 .m . 10 5:30 p .m . Monday \hrough Sa1urday 
L (expires 10/31/95) 2302 First Street .J 
 ., ________ _ 
................. _ 
Internet 
Hook-up 
$14.95! 
COPIES: 
Laser color 
orB/W 
Computers & Data Products, Inc. 
CHECK OUT mis SYSTEM! 
•486 DX !00, 8 meg RAM 
• 1.44 meg 3.5'' drive $ l 499 • 540 meg hard drive 
•2 serial, 1 parallel 
•SYGA local bus 1 meg RAM 
•SYGA Color Monitor 
•Mouse, 101 Keyboard 
•Window Works Integrated Software 
•Windows 3.11 and DOS 6.22 OR 
Windows 95 
-------------------
OUTBACK JACK'S 
Bar & Grill• W. 311 Sprague• (509) 614-4549 
•Sunday• 
Total 80's 
• Wednesday • 
Ladies Night - 25¢ Champagne & Coolers 
•Thursday• 
College Night - $2.50 pitchers 
• Friday & Saturday • 
Live Rock! 
BAA & GRILL 
Wine, Food & Cockta ils 
W. 4525 Seltic Way 
Co ur d 'Ale ne 
(208) 666-9087 
6 
Chris Taylor 
Entertainment Writer 
Thi Friday, OcLober 6, the 
Sp bne ymphony wi ll be 
pr seming a spectacula r 
pianist and conducLor. PeLer 
ero is bringing hi fantas ti-
cally un ique music LO Lhe 
Op ra Hou e. "And ju t who 
is Peter Nero?" He's only one 
of the greatest musicians out 
there today! 
Peter Nero is a warm, 
crea tive man, revered for his 
innovation and enthusiasm. 
His incredible music reflects 
th is boundless enthusiasm. 
Nero is one of Lh mo t well-
known and ad mired artists in 
his fie ld . He has a vas t 
repe rto ire, ranging fro m 
Gershw in to Broadway and 
beyond . The man's ta lent 
knows no bounds. In a 
phenomenal career spanning 
three decades, he has culti-
vated a large and loyal 
following, and a reputation as 
one of the greatest musicians 
around. 
In additio n to being a 
virtuoso pianist Nero has a 
very impressive resu me as a 
ymphony conductor, com-
poser, and arra nger. H~ is the 
Music Director and Conductor 
The Foremen 
"Folk Heroes" 
Reprise Records 
Steven Grasser 
Features Editor 
Start w ith a Kingston Trio 
base, add a healthy dose of 
National Public Radio's 
Capitol Steps, blend in a little 
Pete Seger and a touch of 
Randy Newman, mix well , 
and voila, you 've got the 
Foremen. 
In the ir debut album, the 
quartet is o nly roo happy to 
lampoon everythmg af!d 
everybody, from the folk 
music idiom they utilize to 
what head Foreman Roy 
Zimmerman calls " ... some of 
the funnie r elements <j our 
culture; greed, racisnf 
militarism, the Republican 
ascendency, Oliver North, 
masturbation, etc." 
While the Foremen will 
never have the impact on 
music o r society as "that other 
i'.immerman" (Bob 
Zimmerman), they are very, 
very funny. 
The first cut on the ir self-
Arts & Entertainment October 12, 1995. 
Peter Nero does Spokane. 
of "Peter Nero and the Philly 
Pops", "Pops Music Director 
of the Flo rida Philharmonic," 
and "Po ps Music Director and 
Advisor for the Tulsa Philhar-
monic" . Also under his belt 
are two Grammys and ten 
Grammy nominations, three 
CDs, 23 albums, and the 
million-selling single and gold 
album,Summer of '42. 
The New York Post has 
ca lled Nero "A master," 
describing one of his concerts 
as "an evening to be savored!" 
Cashbox Magazine called him 
"the world 's Number One 
instrumentalist." 
titled debut CD, a one 
minute, plus opus called "No 
Shoes," sets the tone for the 
Foremen's irreverent, no-
holds-barred survey of the 
'90s: 
"I was feeling sorry for 
myself, because I had no 
shoes," they sing, "But then I 
met a man who had no feet. 
And I said, 'friend, can I have 
your shoes?"' 
Pick up a copy of this CD. 
It'll be the perfect album to 
play at your '60s-sryle rent 
party after you graduate and 
discover your degree has 
qualified you for a job flippin ' 
burgers and the American 
Dream is, indeed , just that --
a dream. 
The Artist Formally Known As 
Prince 
The Gold Experience 
Wamer/NPG Records 
justin hallstrom 
Sta A tcNon 
It sure was nice when this 
guy had an easy name. In 
those days, when you talked 
S uspects, f c1r- c1bov e c1 v e r-c1ge 
Starring: Stephen Baldwin, 
Ke in Pollak, Gabrie l Byrne 
and Kevin Spacey 
Playing at Newpo rt Cin-
I got up at the end of this 
movie only to buy another 
ticket to the very next show-
ing. "The Usual Suspects" is 
simply the most intriguing 
and gripping movie that I 
have seen in months. It has 
been in theaters for several 
weeks now, and I feel 
compelled to advise you to 
see it on the silver screen. 
Screenwriter Christopher 
McQuarrie develops his story 
perfectly in this he ist film . 
The sophomore directorial 
effort of Bryan Singer, "The 
Usual Suspects" unfolds like a 
fa iry tale complete with a 
boogie man. Despite the fact 
that the story is told as a 
series of vivid flashbacks, the 
movie is not hard to follow. 
The story conunences as 
five expert criminals are · 
arrested on suspicio n of 
robbery and are placed in a 
about him, you didn't need a 
six word title. For our pur-
poses, then, The Artist 
Formally Known As Prince 
wilJ heretofore be referred to 
as "Herman." 
Herman's done himself 
proud on his The Gold 
Experience. Herman is, if 
nothing else, a gifted song 
writer, and he's kept a certain 
degree of integrity throughout 
his career. He has even 
delved into movies, although 
with mixed results. 
The Gold Experience plays 
like an interne.t experience. At 
intervals, an operator comes 
on, telling you what you've 
accessed, and what to 
expect. Herman and his New 
Power Generation run 
through the entire musical 
spectrum, hitting equally hard 
on the R&B tunes and 
standard Herman-style .funk. 
Especially keen is the 
inclusion of liner notes inside 
the CD, not seen on recording 
packages in quite some time. 
Record labels, let's all follow 
Herman's lead and reinstate 
liner notes! 
w ith it. What really makes 
this movie stand out is its 
persistence in tell ing a story 
without re lying on gratuitous 
sex or other predictable 
movie e lements. Instead it 
brings you refreshing "new" 
ingredients: story elements! 
This movie has a complex 
plot, colorful characte rs, an 
antagonist, a climax and 
gripping irony. It is w ith 
these powerful tools that 
"The Usual Suspects" weaves 
its spell . Go see it, and catch 
line-up. After being harassed 
by the police for several 
hours, they are released. 
Shortly afte r, they band 
together to pull off a couple 
of capers, but soon become 
aware Lhat they are being 
manipulated by a mythical 
crime lord. Trapped , they 
agree to pull off one high-
risk, high-profit cape r in 
exchange for their freedom 
from his control Good 
planning, execution, and 
double-crosses complicate the 
situation. The conclusion, 
however, steals the show. 
It is not just the haunting 
story alone that contributes to 
this movie's excellence. 
Sparkling performances 
turned in by the smaller stars 
elevated this movie to great-
ness. Baldw in stands out as 
the loose cannon, McManus, 
while Byrne shines as the 
cold and calculating Dean 
Keaton . The best perfor-
mance, however, w_as given 
by Kevin Spacey w ho plays 
the loquacious cripple, 
"Verbal" Kent. 
the iic. 
. . ··· · ii iiiii 
.:;uficomrt\e,v.1aeos: 
The story pulls out all the 
stops and drags you along 
October 17th 
Tfie ,Baby~ltter 
TheJ:lowlJng . 
Pan~~,:-· · . 
Ouf0f Sydk 
-Plctur, l;l,ride . 
N.Ify,roi:nania,c's Love Stbry t 
~far•Quest . ,. 
Tales from .the Hood 
, ,(.' ' ... 
✓ ..,·,,·.;, 
Cheap Seats 
., 
The Weeklv Announcment of DoJlar Theaters 
Showalter Auditorium 
The Net (R) 
·•. 
Matinee Fridax Only 
'· 
Garland Theater 
Pocahontas (G) 
Indian in the 
Cupboard (PG) 
Apollo 13 (PG) 
Creature From the , 
Black Lagoon (NR) 
$1.50·· . 
(1:00), 8 :00 = • •••• ~:~ ••• ~l 
..... _$l.OO ...... . 
12:50, 5:00 
2:50 
7:00 
9:50 (' /; 
.. : .... 
/ 
(.~ .... 
Creature From the Black 1:,agoon ~~-®! ,:;)., ... _ _._., 
(Special Glasses $1 Extra) "'~ _., \· .;·· i 
Fox Theater 
Apollo 13 (PG) 
Pocahontas (G) ; : r -~ .. '. 
Proph~py~(R) ' , 
Indian ln' the , 
1cupbo;ud (PG) : ,; 
Desperado l(R) 
( =.i($1.'00 
'q 2:4~).?(~:00), 
5.:45, 8:45', 
(l)?),.- (3:~5) _.i ;, ··'·':! ... 
5~30 · ,··:;,/ , ... ,•.:_y· 
7:~0 ·9:20 ; .. ,<,· 
ct 2:~,s);• c3JioJ J 
5:25 ,,· 
7_{3d,"9:40 ··•' 
•: :'~ 1.:. 
Times in Parenthe~is are Weekend Only 
, 
, .. 
Eastside Theater .. , ..... . . ';i>'{F' .... $_1..00 .... 
: /'"' ,·· ... ,,•i,'!~f .,. ',/" i·· ··· Weekend! Times i -~ < :••':- , , • % ·•· 
Ind/an );n:,the : (;; j'.1i :45,4·:~ --~ -Q:~ t&)!~ 
__ ,.,:~~~ it iPG)" -' ., .... 1:50:.,7:1~ </f ., ... ,.,.,~i 
Pbcahontalfd) .,-;'; l :O<Y,7:10 l::i> 
.- .A Walk.' i~ ·the : ···· 5:90;;~f:3.9 .. _.,,,,,.,. 
·i :, .'\, Cloµds' (PG-13) ·5· ~:; .1.· .. , ✓- .1' 
. ·, ,,.. : , / ' 
D~ily Times· • ; r ✓ --Jup.i~~ in the 
:,: . ·'_:· '.-,,·Cupboard (PG) ' 
t\~ llo 13: ·(BG) 
Potahonfas (G) ,· · .... 
A Walk in the 
Clouds (PG-13) 
, 
, .. 
5:30 
8:00 · ' . . : 
5:10, 7:00 
9:00 
., 
", 
October 12, 1995 Loca·I Events 
Chiefs ready to rumble 
Chiefs kick butt in brand new barn. 
Jon Dixson 
Sports Hero 
The Spokane Chiefs vaulted 
into first place in the Western 
Division Monday as they beat 
Kamloops 4-3, improving their 
record to 5-1. Highlighting the 
victory was the return of foreward 
Jason Podollan. Podollan, cut by 
the Tampa Bay Lightning last 
week, scored one goal in his first 
game back for Spokane. 
Podollan led the Chiefs in five 
offensive catagories: goals (43), 
ass!sts (41), points (84), game-
winning goals (5) and short-
handed goals ( 4). 
David Lemanowicz had 
another solid game in goal, 
stopping 34 of 37 shots. 
Lemanowicz is yet to suffer a 
defeat this season. 
Right: The Chiefs, doing well w ithout 
Podollan, will certainly gain a lot 
from having him back. Last season 
Spokane, very strong at killing 
penalties this year, did give up 
two power play goals while 
racking up 22 penalty minutes. 
Chief welcomes Kamloop 
to new Arena. 
Orchestrate .a 
5me1\\ Miracle. 
It', euy. Buy an extra i,eal 
to a concert. Bring lrlJ. lo a 
reheaual. Be a mentor. 
Provide encowai,ement and 
IUPPo"· 
The arb give Jud, better 
tbing, to do-than drug,. HJp 
th•m I.am .lc;R •. that la.t a 
/;/.tim•. 
·.,1 
Call 1-800-72"9-6686 
for more ideas 
and FREE 
prevention materials. 
-E~U 
Substance Abuse 
Prevention Program 
Monroe 108 • MS 163 
Cheney, WA 99004 
359-6170 
Prevention WQJm_§! 
CJ. ... ...,_.., .... _ ...... ---................................. ..... .._..,_...,._ 
. . 
Should_11 't you be doing your hom·ework? 
Tarot, Numerology, PsychometJy 
6y 
'David tfrottu 
at 
'First Street 'Book$ 
409 •First in Cfieney 
235-6699 
$25 per 45-mlnute seslon Classes begin 
Tuesda , Oct. 10 Extended sessions available 
EWII HOMECOMING '95 
",t:!,i~ht up the ;\Ji~ht" 
HOMECOMING 
· oANCE 'Rm, et. 
• • 
• 
-=~ 
• • 
• • • • 
• • • • II • • 
• 
• •• •• • 
• D • 
•• • 
' p1111 ~nfl d Ill 
APF&AJ"FWV • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Octo6vt 21, 1995 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
S4tu.1td.41f 
9 pm-1 4>tt 
Y.tt.t. 
lfn.ique 
J'ew-elry 
& 
difti 
from ctrouncl th• World/ 
Skywalk Level • River Park Square 
714 W. Main• Downtown Spokane 
(509) 624-8949 
Four Thousand Holes 
1502 N. Monroe 
Spokane. WA 99201 
New & Used CDs, Cassettes 
Records. Buy, Sell, Trade 
(509) 325-1914 
Mernatlve Rock • One Stop 
CLOUD "9" SLEEP 
SHOP 
Matress Sets Reconditioned 
Twin, Full, Queen, King 
$80-$200 
Free Delivery 
call 325-6417 
Cheney 
Spinal 
Care 
Center 
Dr. Bob Patten 
Chiropractic 
Physicians 
Dr. Lauren 
Bathurst 
Back Pain• Neck Pain• Tension • Headaches • Stress 
• Problems associated with too much sitting 
Just moved? Need a local chiropractor? We cnn call for your records. 
18531st 235-2122 Across from Excell Foods 
7 
s S orts 
Eastern defensive in loss Eagl~s lay 
tWo eggs 
on road 
Dan Garcia 
Sports Wn ter 
Till· F:1s1crn Eagle.-, need 10 
regroup .111 I g:11hcr in prcp:1-
r:11ion lor 1lw, \\Tl'kcncl 's 
con1cs1 :1g:1ins1 1'1c \ ':1nd :ils in 
1\lo~ o w , lcl:tho. E:1s1ern is 
ree l ing lrom their th ird 
.'- lr:11 gh1 I ss, thi · o ne coming 
bs1 S:11urc.by :1t 1he h:rnds oi'" 
the unclcle:uecl I l:1ho St:1t e 
Bcng:ils :ll \ · oochv:ir I fie ! I. 
E:1s1crn pl:1yccl 1o ug h 
.1g:11m,I 1hc 
lkng:1is. bu1 
couldn 't 
..,core :1g:1inst 
tilt' ISLJ 
dc lvnsc. :incl 
cndnl up 
losing 1·1-~ 
·11L' ddcn 
\ I ' ,l<i!li " I 
llL'lll I ii. II 
'\\ I \ \ ,l llll'd 
') ill I kl. 
ll il lllt: !Ill' 
\ I 'I f 
" \X 'c 'rc like :1 yo-yo. I efen-
si,·c ly I \\':IS h:q p· with 1he 
w :1 · \\'C rel o un le I fro m 
\X 'l ' bcr S1:11 c . But o n we k 
the o ffense doc well :i nd the 
def nsc do 'Sn 't pl:ty \\' II , 
:incl th · nex t w eek it go the 
0 1h r wa y. " Ho pefully , both 
sides f the ba ll w ill be n for 
the E::igle. :1s they f:i cc ld:ih 
th i w eekend. 
i\ slew f injuries in th l:is1 
o uple r \\'eeks h:is d e-
stro e I E:1g le depth . Fre h-
_<,;y~;:C•- ~$;:~::-, 
f;ll Ill l 
t't'lllt'tl le 
,·<'l lnr 1, 
' 1- I, ·r 1 ll v kt 
1t' 1-., l 
Ji kn"'· 111 
Joe Sewell (30) rushed for 92 yards. 
Ii,·, 1-. lo, 1 Il l< 1 CJ! 1iil· ~. ,nw. 
I .1 1, ·· 11 ,1 1tkrccl <>lkn ;,v 
·tli:1lK h u1 .., >pliomore 
<)u:1rrl'rh:1ck I l:1rtY I.co ns. 
l'l'Ing l11s I irst action :1s the 
E:1glc signal call r, tied :1 
<.ch o l r o rd by throwing 
l i,·e in tc rce p1io n . 
J ew ll had ano ther 
gO<XI g:101 ace unting for 92 
of E::is tern 's 2 16 y:.trds of to tal 
o ffense. ewell rushed for 83 
yds, ::i nd received for nine. He 
also scored the lone Eastern 
touchdown on a five-yard run 
in the econd quarter. 
Coach Kramer commented , 
m:In Olkns1, L' ( ;u :11d ·1 .I 
\t kcnn:1n -., ulfc.·rl·d :1 knl' ' 
1111ury .1g:1 Ins1 l~L · 111 Lill· liN 
11:lif 1hat n ·ill likely •nd his 
~c:1son. \X 'icle Rece iver Jerro ld 
J:1ck~on \Y ill also b Ol;I ro r 
1he nex t 2-:S ~,·eeks due 10 his 
-" Tone! o ncuss ion in :is 
111:iny Wc<..:k!>. Ar1 er Thurscl::iv'. 
p ra tice, J:.tckson was clear ·d 
to play aga inst IS on Friday. 
Lo and behold, Jack on 
suffered ano ther concussion 
w i1hin 24 hours. 
Injuries have t:iken a to ll 
on the Eagle ros ter with five 
Eagles miss ing PT due to 
HURRY! HURRY! 
It's time to sign up for the . . . 
5th Annual Cheney Chamber of Commerce 
Bed Races 
After Homecoming Parade (approx. 7pm) 
Downtown Cheney 
Get your team IOg ther $25.00 en try fee 
$ 100 First Prize 
For In formation : Chamber Office 235-8480 
Showies 235-6294 
Sponsored by : Jae b '~ Ja va Les Schwab Tires 
Ma 1lock1., Cheney Rea lty 
Santa Fe Ray·~ First Stree t 8 0< ks 
Showies 
injury. 1:1rting plit End Jeff 
gel n wa injured two 
w eeks :igo and still doesn 't 
know w h n he will b abl to 
relurn. Terry lo r i gone ro r 
1hc s :ison be ause o f ::i neck/ 
ba k inju1y . Sa fety Doug 
Dorto n has mis eel th las1 
two games and w ill proh:ibly 
miss this w eek 's g:i mc 
because o r ::i b:ick inju ry. 
o me good new s for the 
Eagles will be the return or 
three players: Tight Encl cott 
J hns n 
(bro ken 
coll arbo ne), 
ffen · ive 
Lineman K n 
Henningsen 
(knee), :incl 
l.inc 111:1n l:d 
I l:1rns ( :1nklcL 
[. ISll'rll \ \ ' " I 
tr:1, cl lo 
.\ IO 'i( () \\ 11 11 
S:11urd.1 , l<i 
t:lkl' ()11 l lil' 
\ :1nd:1! . 11 
,, ~:!l"i . B" rli 
' luo 111 ~ In , 
hL·1r I 1r.-, I ,, 111 
I ll lhL· B,~ 
k, . ld:il10 , , :1:-- h, ·:11 ·n I)\ 1. 1· 
.ind I)\· , cirtlH:rn \ rizon:1 
ld:1ho ,,. n 1'1 l.1s1 1hrcc 
111ec1ings \\'i th 1h · Eagle by 
:111 :1\'e r:1 ge · re of ,, z- 1~. 
T he las1 E:1stern v i tory o ' r 
Idaho wa in 199 1 :!l Mo cow 
in :1 doub le vcrtime :1ff:i ir, 
:S11-.3 I. r-our out of the next 
five opponents o f the Eagles 
are r:inked in 1he Div-lAA 
Top 25. In ·ceduling order, 1 
hey are: Idaho (24th), North-
ern Arizona 08th), Montana 
tate (unranked), Boise State 
09th), and Montana (5th). If 
EWU is going to turn their 
season around, they're going 
to do il against some tough 
teams and ::i tough schedule. 
This weekend's game will 
also be the last meeting 
between EWU and the U of I 
in Big Sky Conference play . 
Idaho will leave the Big Sky 
and join the Big West Confer-
ence next year. 
"Annette Grlffi.i!i 
Sports Wrller 
The EWU Eagles Volleyball 
team couldn(t soar past their 
Big Sky opponents last week. 
EWU visited the Weber · : 
Stat~ Wil9cats Friday in 
Ogden, U~h. losing in three 
matches 15-4, 15-11 , 15-6. 
Thursday, the Eagles 
,traveled to flagstaff, Ariwna, 
,.find lost to the Northern 
Arizona Lumberjacks 15-9, 15-
10. 9·15, 16-14, 15-9. 
As of October 10, Eastern 
ha failed to pick up a w in in 
Big Sky play and are 3- l.3 in 
no n o nference games. 
"Th 're not :in 0-5 t ~a m," 
s1:11 ccl h<::1 d co:1ch P:1111 P:irks. 
" I r -c l l ik<: th eir rc:icly LO 
•suow1Es• 
''Th~ Pl.c:::t:c::~ ~-<:> B~'' 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HIIIIIJ NIIPI M tllPI f 4 11 7 
$8.00 .... of Bad Lt - l'tlllr Lt - R11n11P 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 11ll1J NIIM F11tll1II DIIP PPlna 
Barrel Nlgllt 
80 DZ Barrel of MGD II' MIiier Ute DIiiy $4.60 
freellot Dopl 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tlll1P1ll1y - l1lll11 111111 
s1.00 on first pitcher • Danca Yoll' 111111 on 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TPIVII f PIIIIJ - PPIZII 
Starts at 7:80 
Octob r 12, 1995 
matches. 
"We had the momentum 
[against NAU];" Parks said, 
,She believes that the ·mo--
, mentiim changed when 
ourside hitter .Lynn Robison 
came down on l,.er ankle 
anq hao -to l~ve tue• ga.roe. 
EWO is alre.tdy deple(ed 
-at the outside bitter poSition 
with Angela Frederick out 
with an ankle injury suffered · 
_ during practice. . 
H9wever, Parks believes 
Ftederlck could possibly play 
this weekend. 
Junior Katrina Carlson led 
EWU ln kllls with 18 against 
the Lumberjacks. Freshrnan 
Ki ro E-xnei: and sophomore 
Lynn Robison were close 
behind with 15 and 14 kills, 
respectively, before Robison 
had to leave the g:ime. 
INNER-FRITH 
WORSHIP 
·n TIME or rrncE" 
SUNDOY, 7:10 PM 
rouowrn av n LIIE MEnl 
(MMONUH lUIIIEnnN rnuncn 
6l9 HM Sln[(T 
Cll(N[Y, wn 
2]5 - 5081 
MICIIRH 11nnnlNGTON 
lUlllcnnN cnMrus POSTOn 
October 12, 1995 
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EMPLOYMENT 
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE 
rast Easy Money: Motiva ted in-
dividual needed to head up 
ma rketing proje t o n campus. 
(800) 862-1982 Xl. 60. 
Earn$$$ to Work Out!!! Learn to 
t ach aerobic classes .. . Instruc-
to r Training Program. Work -
shop Oct 14 & 15. Call Karen at 
(509) 455-5356. 
•••FREE TRIPS & CASH!••• Find 
o ut how hundreds of stude nts 
a r already earning FREE TR.JPS 
a nd LOTS OF CASH with 
America's#} Spring Break com-
pany! Sell o nly 15 trips and 
travel free! Choose Ca ncun , 
Bahamas, Mazatlan, o r I· loricla! 
CALL NOW! TAKE A BREAK 
TU DENT TRAVEL (800) 95-
BREAK! 
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK 
- Make up to $25-45/hr. tea h-
ing basic conve rsational English 
in Japan, Taiwan, o r S. Korea. 
No teaching background o r 
Asian languages required. For 
information call (206) 505-3123. 
s orts 
Intramural football and soccer kick ff 
, the Beta's , 
II off to a 
tch a re atop 
ue at 2-0 . 
ave been 
rande w ho ar ato p the standings a t 2-0. The 
me n's teams a re trying to :11 ch the Nu mb Nuts, Sigma Nu , and 
Sharis II. 
o m o ut Lo th IM fi Ids or up to th Phase to wa tch your 
favorite athlc t or tea m partic ipa te and ompet fo r tho 
champio nship shirts . 
~ 
\0 '.,, .. : .. ,. 
e ~ad"~1~tearri ... 
~ ",: . 
. Edwards ' 
Boy I'm ti red! Not fro m studying, partying , o r even 
trave ling . I am exhaust d from the e motiona l ro ll r 
coaste r I was subjected to a t the Kingclome during the last 
four Mariner play-of ~mes. But stressful as they were, 
these few games ' drea m come true, not o nly for 
me, but for a ll th ·. ve suffe red e ighteen yea rs of 
frustration . : f. 
Superstitious? 0 ( Before every gay,e I wou ld 
have a n order of · ndes (ho ld the jalapenos, 
please) and a K. · · cl sit in the sarf)e sea t o n the 
first base s ide, . they were great seats). I 
wouldn't wean· ,e rs gear, s in e the last time I did 
they lost. 
I'm sure th saw the gailfe would agree 
that Sunday's · t th'iilmotional or the 
weeke nd th re · · o re , . . ec · for me s ince 
throug h sere n · ·_ wa · to come to the 
ga me as we ll · s· s itting next to me 
. Satu rday night game and they we r 
. kind e no ug h to ,., ets for face va lu ) . 
For every pit '°f-l llecti ve prayer for a 
strike. On every w e we r on our fc t 
hoping for a strik ' rine r hille r got a sta nding 
ovatio n before bat cl so mu h ov · r tile 
w e kcncl that I hac 11 my hands afl r Su nday 's 
gam . But the bi . . , .-, n Nas afte r the ga m . It was 
for "the voice of the Ma11iners" s~ ce the ball clul 's 
inceptio n, rad io ar\nciuri~er Dav1 Ne ihaus, wh e n they put 
his picture o n the hug<{\el vis ion in le ft fi e ld . 
Whe n .the Ya nke~..;fbred in th top of the c l vcnth th 
crowd of 57,144 be~n,e sto ne s ilent. I turn cl aroun I to 
the people sitting b¢hind me a11d sa id, "It's no t ov ·r ye t 
babe! We stiH.got "Little" Jocy,Jtu,nior and ·rb Edga r . 
comrng u p! " 1 he n w he n Edgaf~ft1r that ba ll clown th · I It 
fi e ld line I lost my mind, a f~;'c n~l~o.ext Lo me lo t h is beer 
o n the pe rson in fro nt of h ith and i'h,e rea l elebr:itio n 
began . rans we re )1igb-five ing , crying, hugg ing and 
scre'tm ing a t th tb p of th ir lungs. You k ouldn 't e\· n 
hea r th eel braUDry mus ic ;Jlaying ovclthe pul)lic :icldrcss 
syste m.Wh n my fi1th!=!r an I I w re wa lking ba k to th · 
ca r we even sawJ~,ople p pping cl 1amp:1gn orks 
I fl ew bac:~_ic;t'$~ti.leTu ·cby afte rnoon for g :1111 · o ne 
of t . Amerief'.''f~Jfl1pi nshi p ri aga insL th e (.k\'C' -
1. ., . f •. di .)if•,.,. 
net o ut that the M's w e r starting 
~-right -ha nd r. Bol \X/o l o tt , I fe lt w 
. an av rag cha nce at wi nning th ga m 
. e Ene rg izer Bu nny, the M's k pt on going , 
: and going ... "1\ily, oh my''' Wha t a we k 
Eme rald City . 
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Classified Advertisements 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Travel 
the world w hile earning an ex-
cell nt income in the Cruise 
Ship & Land-Tour Industry. Sea-
sona l & full -time e mployme nt 
ava ilable. No exp _necessary. 
For info. all 1-206-634 -0468 ; 
ext. C6094 1 . 
. CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 
Atte ntio n: Srudents. Earn $2000+ 
mo nthly. Part-time and full -time. 
World Trave l. Carribean, Ha-
wa ii. All positions ava ilable. No 
experience. Call (520) 505- 3123. 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Stu-, , 
d nts Needed! Fishing Indus-
try . Earn up to $3,000 - $6,000+ 
pe r mo nth . Room a nd Board! 
Transportation! Mal or Female. 
No experi nee necessa ry. Call 
(206) 545-4 155 Ext. A60941. 
TO B UY O R SELL 
Discounted Software 
Microsoft Offi $99.95 
HP48GX $189.95 
Call HAS Collegiate Express l -
800-332-1100 ext. 5. 
HOUSING 
HOUSE FOR RENT - 3 bed -
·- ·rooms; south hill , pokane. Call 
456-0398. 
Attention: Rea l Good Dea l! Fur-
nished , older 2 bedroom traile r, 
I bath, new furnace in Ch n y. 
$5,000 cash o r $6,500 w ith 
$3,000 down a nd $300 p e r 
mo nth . 324-6420. 
FINANCIAL AID 
The Florence and Earle Stewart 
qook scholarship applica tio ns 
now available in Acade mic Af-
fairs, Showalte r Hall room 220. 
Th scho larship provides funds 
,to purchase one ha rd-covered 
"classic book" (no t a te xtbook) 
pe r year or hinds to purchas a 
ticke t to ultur event, such as 
a symp ho n performanc , art 
xhil it, or th a te r. Du e to a 
limit d amount of applicatio ns, 
w can only provicl one pe r 
pe rson . Applica tions must b 
comple ted and ha nd de livered 
to Academic Affairs no later 
than 5 p.m. o n Octobe r 20th . 
No la te applicatio ns ace pted . 
FREE FINANCIAL AlD! Over $6 
Billion in private sector gra ms 
& scho larships is now ava il-
able. All stude nts are e ligibl 
rega rdless of g rades, income, 
or pare nt's incom . L L us he lp . 
Call Stude nt Financ ial Servic s: 
1-800-263-6495 ext. F609 1 l. 
FUND RAISING 
FAST FUND RAISER - Raise $500 
in S days - Greeks, Groups, 
Clubs, Motivated individua ls. 
Fast, Easy- No fin a ncial obliga-
tion . (800) 862-1982 Ext. 33. 
Be ta Theta Pi i sponsoring a 
charity footba ll run for the Wish-
ing Star Foundation o n Friday & 
Saturday. 
SERVICES 
Eastern Pre-Med Stude nt se k-
ing babysitti ng e mp loyme nt o n 
weekdays afte r 12 oon o r 
week ncls at any time . ~ ill work 
by th ho ur, r by the \ ee k/ 
mo nth . $5/ hr . ::ill -~5-4070 . 
Ar you sing l & over 2 1? D) 
you lik to play d iffe re nt spo rts 
& atte nd social a ti vitie ? If so 
the n ca ll the porting ing les 
Hotlin e 623-2469 f r thi s 
month 's ca le ndar 
CLASSAEO ~DVEATlSING 
The rat~& for classified adYer\islr,9 are $.20/Word with a 20 word 
minhr1um charge; Oeadline 'is ,11 a.m. Monday to run in the 
followingThursday:s edition, 
All ~!iWV-,,a~d~~~ ,~lc.!s~ifJeJ;!~~dvertislng, e~c~pt b4siness is ,.free 
'' a-ccpr,Qihrfto. spa~~:JWS.Y~~i] h,erewiU be a 30.wof.d maximum. 
\'.~<i$ 'roJ.i$tf : , toam~filfitfipfio_n~'·number for .wricflcation. You ; :~t~:,::+,.,:_ ,,~ia~~~;;r~~,~·~~~---- ,_ · · . · .. · 
: /Sen ... '. d·ad$'.lo;Ttil:f~a~ie¥0r ;-MS.· ·;,i::t}-£WU··:C~ney WA 99004. 
-.;.•• .. •- .. ;,:::;>;..::::,~.,~-~-:-:•'.•·'.';;-:-~;,,--:-·,•~~- -.;;"~--. ' :-' ' ~ -' --;:-;_· ¥ . J . t . , 
IJ • •• 
. ,, 
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Domestic Violence: 
Whos.e welfare are 
we reforming? 
October is officially designated as "Domestic Violence Awareness Month." 
Across the nation women's advocacy groups are staging demonstrations to 
heighten publ.ic awareness of the devastating suffering resulting from this most 
profoundly destructive form of violence, directed largely against women. 
It has been reported that a woman is beaten every 14 to 16 seconds. This 
translates into approximately eight women who will be beaten during the thne it 
takes you to read this article. 
Recently President Clinton announced plans to direct public funds to "combat" 
family violence and restore peace in the homes of American citizens. While this may 
appear to be a great humanitarian edict we must consider the . irony of his 
proclamation. 
Despite the President's alleged "good intentions" and the concern he is 
professing for the millions of women suffering abuse in their homes, the Clinton 
Administration is actively participating in dismantling various social service 
organizations which offer assistance to battered women. Yet when these women 
are able to break free from their abusive situations there are often few alternatives 
but to turn to public assistance/welfare until they are able to recover and take 
control of their lives. 
This is where I get confused. There is an alleged "public outcry" over social 
spending that, as translated in Newt Gingrich's "Contract on (OOPS! I.mean "for") 
America" is interpreted by both posturing Republicans and panicking Democrats 
as a mandate to "end 'Welfare as We Know It.'" Our Republican-controlled 
Congress is working feverishly to dismantle federally supported social service 
programs. At the same time President Clinton is launching a campaign to end · 
"Domestic Violence as We Know It.'' 
EAST£~ N 
"Once~, let me welcome you to Eastern, Mr. Scherf. 
And don t worry, as always your secrets are safe with us!" 
GO,P reform gags granny 
(If you do not share my confusion yet, stay with me .. . ) . . Mara Parker be required to help in improving or 
The scenario being orchestrated by the.Republican congress and the Democratic Columnist maintaining grandma's quality of life. 
White House will likely entail the following consequences for domestic violence She could just whither away in a 
victims: · · The GOP are at it again. Unless vegetative state and no one would 
The battered woman is assisted by various domestic violence coalitions (funded you're upper rniddle class to wealthy • have any responsibility to help her. 
by President Clinton's "plan") to remove herself and her dependent children from your parents and/0r grandParents may Federal guidelines also stipulate 
their abusive home. She then must find housing and some means to support the be deSlined to live out their golden that nursing homes must meet mini-
violence-free household she hopes to create. · years in ,utte~ hell. . mum staffing requirements including 
The job market for unskilled "displaced homemakers" consists of low-wage jobs . Picture _tl'iis:. your JUandmother 15 . having a H~e~ p~r~e. on duty. at all 
with few if any benefits (i.e. health care). Low-cost housing is not an opti9n bec,auf~ drugg~d, _ ~~ to her bedrails. ~he 15 .... ~ii' • tiIJi\t~ 11 ~ OiQio(-ti!l ~Pi ff'J~ o<j the Republican-controlled Congress is further slashing funds for housing subsidy ' rStJffenng an: infection from being lea , mv~t 
1
u,ncl~f89 iia1iilrig,, 
1 
J, , 
programs for the poor and elderly. Child care often costs more than this weary to lie in her own waste for hours on But if Newt has his way nursing 
mother earns at her minimum-wage job, and federal subsidies for child care, end with no ttained medical person- homes could operate with a skeleton 
including USDA food subsidies for daycare providers, are also in jeopardy.' Going nel to attend to her needs. And you as crew and not a single one of those 
to college to acquire the training and skills necessary to qualify for a job that will an outraged grandchild have no legal crew members would even be 
enable her to support her family adequately may not be an option because of means to protect her 'from this viola- required to have any medical training. 
reductions in Federally Subsidized Studeni: Loans and a proposed seven-year freeze tion of her dignity· That means your dear old granny' 
on Pell grants. Where or to whom does she tum for help now? This terrifying scenario could could come down with the flu and no 
Perhaps now you understand my confusion. To the battered women of America, become a reality if the GOP Medicaid one would be trained to recognize her 
one "arm" of the Federal government says, "let us help you out of your abusive reform bill moving through Congress symptoms or know how to treat her. 
situation," while the other "arm" says "once you are out, don't expect any hand- is approved. • The federal government stipulates 
outs." · Unless you an afforci the cost of that residents are entitle,d to basic 
Further compounding my confusion is the "theory" that as long as Federal hiring private. in-home care, your rights, including safety, dignity and 
monies for social welfare programs directed to the poorest socioeconomic groups elderly loved ones could be subject to due process. But if the Republican 
serious abuse .and deficient treatment are slashed, offering more and bigger tax breaks for the wealthier socioeconomic revolutionists have anything to do 
groups (i.e. further reduction of the capital gains tax) will ultimately reduce the in one of our nation's nursing homes. with it gran and gramps would be _ 
federal deficit. I just don't get it! 1 Back in 1987 • the federal govern- non-citizens. They could lose their 
And in the end, the policymakers, Republican and Democrat alike, shake their ment adopted a number of nursing right to be treated in a safe manner 
disapproving heads and wonder why this disenfranchised woman returns to her home standards in direct response to and to li~e in a safe environment., 
abuser and offers her body as a punching bag in exchange for a roof over her nurn,e(Ous reports of abuse and They could lose their rights to privacy 
children's head. ,· neglect in our nation's nursing homes. and self-respect. They wouldn't even 
These standards were intended to be granted rights guaranteed under 
Sarah A. Miller/For the Editorial Board 
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Policy 
Letters should be typed, double-
spaced, and less than 250 words. 
Include your name and phone 
number. We reserve the right to edit 
for space, clarity and libel. The 
Easterner is not responsible for 
accuracy in letters to the editor. The 
views expressed in editorials and 
columns are those of individual 
authors, and not necessarily those of 
The Easterner, its staff, management, 
or advertisers, or the EWU Board of 
Trustees. 
The Easterner Is published weekly durl~g 
the academic school year by .Easte rn 
WashlngtOn University students, and Is paid 
for, In part, by Student Activity Funds. 
protect those who very often cannot the Fifth Amendment. Basically, they 
protect themselves - the sick and could .be stripped down, beaten and 
elderly. ripped off and have no legal recourse. 
The GOP's bill, if approved, would Finally, the federal government 
repeal those federal standards and requires nursing homes to be fined for 
allow states to choose what standards violating rules. But if the GOP's 
will apply. Medicare reform bilr passes through 
Serious ques~ons remain as to what Congress nursing homes could violate 
kind of standards, if any, the states one or all of the federal guidelines 
will set. ·· listed above and not even be held 
Currently, federal standards forbid liable. They could abuse and neglect 
nursing homes ,to physically restrain your loved ones and the loved ones 
or sedate patients unless it's medically of countless others without risking 
,necessary. But if the GOP has its way, any penalty. 
nursing home staff could dope up and First it was the war on drugs. Then 
tie up dear old grandma as long as the war on crime and welfare moth-
they like for no justifiable reason. ers. Now it's the war on the elderly. 
The federal standards also require Of course Bob Dole has nothing to 
nursing homes to perform a compre- worry about, nor do the majority of 
hensive assessment of each resident, Republican lawmakers in Washington. 
and to develop a care plan aimed at With the amount of money they make 
maintaining or improvin~ a patient's and the benefits they recieve it's 
ability to function. But if the Republi- unlikely we will ever see them 
can bill is approv~ there would be strapped to wheelchairs against their 
no requirement for nursing homes to ill w. 
take medical histories of their patients But what about the rest of us? 
or to assess their mental or emotional So much for family values. 
condition. The homes also wouldn't 
.. ... .,.. 
October 12, 1995 .Qe·Ed 
From the right--------
Brendon Hill 
Columntst 
Does God exist? Hmm ... This should be asy to 
solve with a coin toss. Heads! Niners get the kick-
off and God gets the nod. That just saved my wallet 
one year of tuition for philosophy classes and l still 
have my quarte r. If only life could be this simple! 
But wait, what if it were ta ils and Goel didn 't get the 
nod? Niners have to kick and Goel doesn't ex ist. Is 
this question simple enough to b determined by a 
coin tbss? 
Every person on ea rth has the same coin toss 
dilemma at least once in life. And each time we 
decide to exercise a certain amount of faith in 
which side of the coin will be fac ing up (like right 
before we put the key in the ignition). 
Is God's existence an important question? Yes, 
because it is from this presupposition that we 
choose direction in our philosophies of life. 
For example, if an I.R.S. official was considering 
a 7-year audit of your finances in the year 2002 and 
the decision to audit or not to audit was a coin toss, 
what would you do? Considering the odds I would 
prepare my finances and adjust how I do my books 
in anticipation of the upcoming audit. Who 
wouldn't? I would exercise my faith that the un-
known existed and it existed in the form of an 
audit. Now apply this concept to our coin toss. 
Whoa! I think that chang~s the picture just a linle 
bit. 
Therefore, if I b lieve in the existence of God my 
personal philosophies reflect this presupposition. 
Am I receptive to possible evid nee of God? Yes! 
But if I don 't believe there is a God how could I 
recognize such evidence, physical or metaphysical, 
unless I'm inclin d to look for it? By accepting the 
possibility of God's existence being a 50/50 split,we 
become more receptive to possible evidence. 
Conversely, to completely reject the possibility of 
God's existence is to become dosed-minded. It is 
quite ironic that those being called dosed-minded 
today (conservative Christians) are being ca lled so 
by those who are themselves closed to certain 
possibilities. 
My whole line of reasoning is that belief or 
disbelief in God sets our philosophical compasses. 
This concept brings up new questions: How can 
someone searching for answers and truth come to a 
conclusion without becoming close-minded, and do 
the conclusions we make effect our morals and 
behavior? 
My hope is that those who find apologetics and 
philosophy discourse important and interesting will 
respond. 
Letters to the editor 
To all Baldy's "customers": 
Recently I was approached about a meeting in 
my residence hall. The topic was the quality of the 
food at Baldy's. I was asked to sign a petition and 
to attend hall potluck-type meals in an attempt to 
boyc6tt Baldy's: But will this really work? •... 'JIii ... , .•• , 
Last year out .ASEWU president ' asked the stu-
dents of this campus to attend a "March on 
Showalter." Not only did very few students show 
up; the administration did not even see fit to send 
the president, Marshall Drummond, to talk to us. 
Instead we got some guy of whom I'd never heard, 
and from whom no one has heard since. We blew 
off some steam, but other than that we got nothing 
accomplished. 
If the school didn't care about an organized 
statewide protest, why would they care about this 
boycott? Not only is the school state-funded, most 
students live off-campus. I don;t know about you, 
but I've never seen anyone drive all the way here 
from Spokane just to eat at Baldy's. I'm not a 
business major, but those two points lead me to 
believe that the revenue provided by Baldy's is 
insignificant in the overall financial structure of the 
school. I certainly don't think Baldy's is paying for 
all the renovation around school, do you? 
I'm not saying I like the crap they serve; I'm just 
saying we're going about it all wrong. We need to 
put the university in such a position that it will have 
no choice but to listen. But it will be a·waste of 
time to do that without providing them an answer. 
One way would be for someone to find a food 
service alternative - better quality at a comparable 
price. Yes, the university is going to go with the 
lowest bidder, but a state university account would 
be something that most food service companies 
would salivate over. I'm not saying that this would 
work, but at least It's an attempt at an answer. 
I would be willing to personally do the res·earch 
to provide a viable solution. However, I'll need 
some help. Instead of wasting your time telling the 
school that you hate the food (don't we do that on 
a daily basis anyway?), help me find a solution. 
Instead of just complaining let's use those skills 
we've supposedly been developing in class and 
beat them at their own game. 
Anybody interested in helping please call 359-
7710. Don't just complain about the problem 
(thereby making it worse), let's work to solve it! 
Aaron Gutierrez 
Alumni defends art students 
As a recent masters graduate of the College of 
Letters, Arts and Social Sciences, I am appalled at 
Dean Edmund Yarwood's high-handed acquisition 
of student study/work space in favor of outside 
contracts and large monetary sums. 
l• Yarwcocxd's.move to oust art students Colbie 
Edwards, David Overstreet II and Ta.kuy.a !)esegi 
from their studios in Monroe Hall and replace them 
with the contract research organization, Archeologi-
cal and Historical Services (AHS) is clearly a fman-
cially-motivated, politically-maneuvered power grab 
which totally disregards both student educational 
needs and the university's decision-making proce-
dures. 
These students are in the midst of required art 
projects and cannot readily pick up those projects 
and relocate them. Telling them to do so is compa-
rable to telling masters students to immediately 
vacate their library study carrels or telling computer 
users that the PUB computer lab would be con-
verted to convention space. I doubt Yarwood 
would even consider either of these latter two 
moves. He has no problem , though, attempting to 
interfere with those art students' legitimate, educa-
tion-oriented activ,ities. 
It seems Yarwood may be primarily interested in 
getting rid of what he considers "unsuitable, 
'modern art"' and replacing it with "traditional" 
research which brings in high dollars for administra-
tors and a few well-placed faculty. It seems 
Yarwood is less interested in education (the sup-
posed business of Eastern Washington University) 
and more interested in the aggrandizement of an 
elite few. (Do we hear echoes of Marshall 
Drummond's attitude toward classified staff?) 
What's more, Yarwood seems willing to use 
whatever means he can get away with to accom-
plish his· goals including circumvention of university 
procedures. He totally disregards the university 
space committee, whose job it is to make these 
decisions, and incorporates Provost James Hoffman 
in a side-stepping of that committee. He further 
shows a total lack of professional courtesy by 
having failed to consult with faculty and administra-
tion in the Art Department. 
Yarwood's actions and attitude's are capricious 
and high-handed at best and they show a complete 
disregard for education and for proper use 0f 
systems, organizations and procedures. 
Yarwood needs to change his approach immedi-
ately or start looking for a job more suited to his 
arrogance. 
David Trotter 
11 
.. . And Justice for All 
Kathleen Warring 
Columntst 
., 
I was at home. The baby was sleeping in her 
room, her botlles boiling on the stov . I'd just been 
offered a full -Lim job at fift en dollars an hour. But 
the day's sa tisfaction was momentary. I h ard my 
husband's car in the clriv way and I cringed. \X li:it 
kind of mood would he be in tonight? 
Months before I had b en the most wond rfu l 
thing that had ever happ necl to him. And then , 
almost overnight, in his y s I was fat , ugly, lazy, 
stupid and selfish. 
Many think abuse is something that happens to 
someone else. I used to think so, until th day I 
fou nd myself cringing at th sound of my hu band's 
car in the driveway. Every day was a day off ar 
and uncerta inty. 
I was lucky. I got my daughter and myself out 
before tragedy struck. 
But this tragedy strikes woinen everyday. Lip 
service against domestic vio lence has become 
popular and politically correct, but the crime itself 
refuses to disappear. 
The O.J. Simpson trial brought the issue of 
domestic violence (a mong other things) into the 
spotlight. On Dateline last night, one juror r -
marked, "O.J . Simpson was not on trial fo r dom stic 
violence ." Yet murder is the ultimate form (and 
often the end consequence) of domestic violence, 
and Simpson should have faced conviction on 
criminal charges long before the murders of Nicole 
Brown Simpson and Ron Goldman. Fa ilure to 
prosecute perpetrators sends the message that no 
one cares about the victims, and that abusers can 
continue their abuse with impunity. A Spokane man 
recently assaulted his ex-wife, reportedly while 
screaming, "If O.J. can get away with it, so can I! " 
The sad reality is that many women in the 
Spokane area (the EWU campuses included) face 
abuse everyday. It becomes a part of daily life, 
destroying the spirit as well as the body. 
Society must stand against domestic violence. 
Race isn't even the issue. Abusing another human 
being is wrong for everyone, and everyone .knows 
this. Yet abuse can still happen to anyone. Society 
and the judicial system must send a strong message 
to abusers, through immediate and decisive action, 
that violence is intolerable. Until that happens, 
tragedy will strike again and again. It may strike at 
you. 
Class Conspiracy 
To the Editor: 
It seems that mean-spirited Republicans, the 
"religious right," and other trouble-making outsiders 
are always criticizing higher education and reducing 
its public funding. We say that because they do not 
understand the lofty motives and long-term public 
purpose of the academy, they falsely accuse the 
higher education system of inefficiency, sloth, and 
corruption. Perhaps they are right. 
The silent consipiracy of students, faculty and 
administrators here in the promotion of Monday/ 
Wednesday and Tuesday/Thursday class configura-
tions is a perfect example. Typically these classes 
meet twice a week for one hundred and thirty 
minutes to administer five credits, replacing the 
traditional five-day, fifty-minute organization. The 
justification is that this arrangement better serves the 
needs of EWU students. And in a way it does. It 
means I only have to show up twice a week for a 
class instead of five times. I suspect it makes a class 
less demanding for me, but I wonder if it makes for 
a better learning experience. I know it makes 
courses less demanding to teach for professors, but 
I wonder if it makes for a more productive instruc-
tional situation. 
This scheduling arrangement benefits students, 
teachers and administrators by making the ir wnr'., 
easier, so everybody inside the institution goe.s 
along with it. But does it give fair service and value 
to the outsider taxpayers who support the teaching/ , 
learning function of the university? 
Let's get serious and practice some of the critical 
thinking skills they teach here at Eastern. If these 
twice-a-week classes are really a sound idea, why 
aren't they ·scheduled on a more balanced, more 
rational Monday/Thursday and Tuesday/ Friday 
system? We know the answer to that. So do our 
critics. 
Robert Hijiya 
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